REVERSE POLARITY MODULE

DESCRIPTION
The Reverse Polarity Module (RPM), P/N 10-2254, provides the ability for UL Remote Station supervision. This supervision is typically performed with a direct, leased line connection. It interfaces to the main control board using four standoffs supplied with the RPM.

SPECIFICATIONS
Standby Current: 0A
Alarm Current: 0.060A
Dimensions: 3-1/2" L x 1-1/2" H x 2" D
Weight: 0.08 lbs

WIRING DIAGRAM

Reverse Polarity Service:
- Supervised for ground fault only
- 27.6VDC@30mA maximum output capability.
- Power limited circuits

APPROVALS
- UL - S2203
- FM - 3020297
- MEA - 307-05-E
- CSFM - 7165-0900:137